flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Sunday, January 13, 2019
Most Probable Winner
Race 3 – 6 MIDNIGHT MATT

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 1-7-2-5
1 INSPECTOR MURDOCH is knocking on the door of victory
and overall had a strong 2018. In this his 2nd start in Ontario
since shipping in from the Maritimes, he could be better.
7 MACHSNOTAFRAID dropped this class last race and won
handily. He has won 3 of this last 5 and all were wide
margin wins. I would be “afraid” to leave him off the Ex.
2 STONEBRIDGE GRAND should like the better post.
A Carroll choice of 6 or 9.

Race 6 Selections 3-9-4-5
3 CHAMPAGNE PHIL is a classy vet that did not fare well
last race. He drops a level today and changes venues from
Mohawk. I expect him to bounce back strongly. He also
gets a better post today than his last start.
9 IMSPORTY shows plenty of form in his last 6. The
question mark for him is the trailer post and what kind of
trip he can get. He likes to leave well.
4 MR MACH JIMMY seems like a must use top three.

Race 2 Selections 7-6-2-1
7 BRUNOS FROM MARS is saddled with a tougher post
today, but won rather impressively last race. He shows
being a front runner, and will be more challenged from pp7.
6 UPTOWN FUNK was a strong earner last year and should
have a chance to rebound today. Big class drop. Beware!
2 FREE PROOF was much better last race and now gets an
inside post. Contender.
C Kelly choice of 3 or 8.

Race 7 Selections 3-2-5-6-9
3 MASTER SAVER makes only a 3rd start since taking off 5
months. He was good in each of his two races since coming
back and should be a win threat here today.
2 KRIS ME GOODNIGHT improved nicely in her last three
after getting away from the bigger track. Fits well here.
5 FACTS OR THEORY is off form right now, but might find
this level for to her liking.
P Mackenzie choice of 1 or 9 – R Shepherd 5 or 7.

Race 3 Selections 6-2-1-9
6 MIDNIGHT MATT was very sharp in 3 straight races,
before a 4th here last race. He won 15 times last year and in
his last race faded late after parking to past the opening ¼.
2 MISTER GODRO won here last time out and it was in this
class. Now he gets an inside post.
1 OH K MAN shows lots of form in his last 6 races and is
logical top three today from pp1.
L Roy choice of 6 or 8.

Race 8 Selections 3-5-8-2
3 OPEN WATER won 9 times last year in 32 starts and was
sharp here in each of his last two. His latest start here was
in this class and he left well to get a pocket trip.
5 STROKIN has wins in two of his last 5 and races for a top
barn. A first up trip did him in last time out.
8 TIGUAN SEELSTER is saddled with the worst post, but
shows closing ability and recent form.
C Kelly choice of 8 or 9.

Race 4 Selections 1-6-3-2
1 BOOMBOOM BALLYKEEL has a ton of back class and may
surpass the million dollar mark near the end of this year. He
also was the earnings leader of this field in terms of the
2018 season. The post helps as well.
6 MACHLICIOUS was consistently last year and is on his
game right now. He should be the main threat to #1.
3 SENIOR MARKET drops a level today and could be
dangerous. He has been competitive against tougher.

Race 9 Selections 1-9-8-6
1 MR BIG W has not been quite as good lately and he was a
few months ago. He drops a level today and gets the inside
post. I think he should respond today and be tough to beat
in this class.
9 OUTLAW GUNPOWDER has come back around in his last
two and did a fine job from off the pace last race.
8 J K COWBOY was able to work well from off the pace last
race and may overcome pp8 for a share.

Race 5 Selections 5-9-7-1
5 R U MACHIN ME did not race well in the Pref 3 class last
race, but had been off 5 weeks. He should be better here
today with the drop and coming back 7 days later.
9 PAR INTENDED was real good in 2018, but two of his last
3 at the end of the year were not up to his standard.
7 BROOKDALE SONNY parked every step last race and yet
finish 3rd. I can see him contending despite post. 7
P Mackenzie choice of 2 or 9.

Race 10 Selections 3-4-5-1-2
3 AT THE HELM finally gets an inside post. He shows
enough recent form to possibly win here today. His overall
record last year was not good though.
4 NEXT ISSUE has been only so-so of late, but this looks like
a soft spot to get back going. This is his 2nd start since
dropping to the bottom. He led much of the way last race.
5 EMPTYTHETILL looks next best in this bottom class.
R Shepherd choice of 2 or 4 – J Harris 5 or 6.

